Introduction
A primary challenge in the operation of gas turbine engines on broad specification and alternative fuels is the propensity of these fuels to form soot. Approaches under consideration to reduce this soot production include combustor modification, and the use of smoke-suppressant fuel additives. The severe economic penalties associated with retrofit make combustor modification more appropriate for new engines whereas the use of smoke-suppressant fuel additives is more appropriate for existing gas turbine engines. Implementation of either control approach first requires the experimental evidence (l) to identify the causal effects of fuel properties, additive properties, and combustor operating conditions on soot formation, and (2) to evaluate and develop models destined for turbine design.
Experimental studies in progress that address the sooting associated with alternative and broad specification fuels are oriented toward the gross soot emission and radiation from simple flames (e.g., [I ] ), well-stirred reactors (e.g., [2] ), and production combustors (e.g., [3] ). As the interest focuses on the mechanics of soot formation, so does the need to measure local properties of soot such as number density, weight concentration, and particle size distribution. Extractive probes have been and continue to be used (e.g., [3, 4] ) for these measurements. The use of such techniques is dictated by state-of-the-art and cost. The only viable alternatives are nonintrusive, optical methods which are in their infancy in development.
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Two major questions are associated with the use of extractive probes:
• Representativeness of Sample. ls the extracted sample representative of the particulate at the probe entrance or do the processes of extraction, trans port, and subsequent deposition of the particulate on a filter transform the morphology and number density of the soot?
• Flow Perturbation. Does the presence of the probe in the flow perturb the local conditions (e.g., temperature, aerodynamics, chemistry) and thereby produce a condition at the probe entrance that is different from that which occurs in the absence of the probe?
These questions are especially important in flows, such as those that occur in gas turbine combustors, where the aerodynamics includes swirl and flow reversal. This paper presents data on both the representativeness of the sample and probe perturbation in a swirl-stabilized combustor using nonintrusive optical techniques focused at the entrance of an extractive probe. The optical techniques are on the forefront of technology for point measurements in flows dominated by strong aerodynamics. As such, optical sizing in the present case is limited to particles with diameters in excess of 0.3µ.m. The net result is that the present results are exploratory, and not exhaustive. However, the results reveal the type of problems introduced by extractive probes, specific questions that must be raised in the interpretation of data from extractive and optical probes, and the type of experiments necessary to develop and test soot measurement methods in order to insure that the data obtained are representative of the evencs that occur within swirl-stabilized combustors. 
Experiment
Combustor Configuration . The combustor configuration is presented in Fig. I . The combustor housing is Simm (2 in.) o.d. quartz tubing. The internal centerbody and annular air jet swirl provide a stabilized recirculating flow concentrated in the center of the combustor. The fuel is introduced through a central jet with a l.3mm (0.052 in.) diameter. The angle of swirl is 60 deg and the blades are located 57mm (2 \14 ins.) upstream of the centerbody face. The principal criteria for the selection of this combustor design were the inclusion of complex (i.e., turbulent, reverse flow) aerodynamics and optical accessibility.
Test Conditions. The test conditions are itemized in Table  I . The range of reference velocities was selected to (I) be representative of those produced in practical combustors, (2) span a range of operating conditions, and (3) bracket effects observed in the probe perturbation studies. The mixture ratios were selected to (I) be representative of those in practical combustors, and (2) in the case of </> = 0.37, produce conditions suitable for good optical measurements. Finally, the sampling locations were selected to represent a point in the wake of the zone of recirculation, and within the zone of recirculation.
The combustor was operated on gaseous ethylene. Extractive Probe. The probe and sample systems used in this study (Fig. 2) are of conventional design. The probe is constructed of stainless steel throughout with a 9.5mm (3/8 in .) outside diameter and a 3.0mm (1/8 in .) i.d. sampling tube. The overall length of the probe is 9J4mm (36 in.) including a large radius bend in order to clear the combustor exhaust stream. The probe is water cooled to approximately 80°C and has isokinetic pressure ports, a gas sampling port for gas analysis, and an inert gas injection port. The purpose of the latter is to dilute the mixture, quench reactions, and prevent deposition along the walls.
The remainder of the system consists of a heated sample line to prevent condensation leading from the probe to an oven. The oven, heated to 80°C, contains a two stage filter utilizing 47mm Nuclepore membrane filters: 5µm pore size for the primary filter and 0.2µm pore size for the secondary. Nuclepore fillers were chosen for their adaptability to scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
Sample analysis proceeded by drying and cooling the filters
in an oven and a desiccator, respectively. Sample times were 10 minutes. Size analysis and physical characterization of the particles were conducted utilizing a scanning electron microscope. The 9.5mm (3/8 in.) probe diameter is the smallest reasonable size to incorporate the necessary ports and provide clearance for sample transport. As a result, the probe to combustor duct diameter is large (3/8 in. to 2 in.). However, this proved beneficial in the present study by enabling the demonstration of blockage. In particular, combustor operating conditions were established for which blockage by the extractive probe dominated the results, and conditions were identified for which blockage did not influence the results.
Optical Probe. Figure 3 provides a schematic diagram of the dual range optical probe. Two techniques, scattering intensity ratioing [5] and particle sizing interferometry [6] , are used. For the configuration employed, the scattering intensity ratioing is sensitive to particles in the size range of 0.3 to I .8µm. The particle sizing interferometry is sensitive to particles in the size range of2 to 7.5µm.
An argon-ion laser operating in multiline mode serves as the light source for the system. The laser lines are separated with the use of a disperion prism and the two dominant lines, 0.5145µm (green) and 0.4880µm (blue), are directed through separate optical paths.
For scattering intensity ratioing, the blue beam is expanded by a factor of 3.5 to produce the required beam diameter. Because the small particles are typically more numerous and scatter less light, and beam must be focused to the minimum possible diameter which, for the present case, is approximately 50µm.
The beam (green) used for particle sizing interferometry is partitioned into two equal intensity beams with a pathmatched beamsplitter. A mirror system is then used to recombine and focus the two beams at a common point in the flow field. Where the green beams cross, an interference fringe pattern of spatially varying light intensity is formed. Superimposed on this is the highly focused blue beam for the scattering intensity ratioing technique.
Light scattered by particles passing through the focused beams is collected by a system of lenses. The scattered light from each of the two wavelengths, 0.5145µm and 0.4880µm, is separated and directed to the appropriate photodetectors. Half of the scattered light is viewed by PMT-3 for interferometric processing. The other half passes through a system of masks which consists of annular ring openings in order to admit the scattered light at only the two scattering angles used. These masks also serve to effectively limit the length of the measurement region. The two photodetectors, PMT-1 and PMT-2, in turn transform these angularly selected rays into electronic signals which are then processed for validation and graphical display.
The interpretation of measurements using these two techniques is based on the analysis of the Mie scattering properties of a homogeneous, isotropic spherical particle. In order to apply these two techniques with confidence, the effects caused by nonspherical scatterers with an uncertain index of refraction require special considerations. For nonspherical scatterers, Hodkinson [7] showed that the forward scatter for a polydisperse system of irregular particles was similar to that of spherical particles of equivalent projected cross-sectional area. Hirleman [5] investigated the scatter from irregularly-shaped particles formed by agglomerated polystyrene spheres and found that the scattering patterns had forward lobes that appeared similar to those of spheres of equivalent diameter. In terms of the intensity ratioing technique, Hirleman also computed the scatter for particles of short aspect ratios and found that the Transactions of the ASME maximum error due to nonspherical particles was about 40 percent.
The effect due to an uncertain index of refraction was inspected in detail by both Chu and Robinson [8] and Hirleman f5]. Their findings show that, for absorbing particles (as is the case with soot particles), the errror due to an uncertainty in the index of refraction is very small (typically several percent). However, for the nonabsorbing particles, as VENT is the case in the cold flow conditions described below, 1 ·he error in both techniques can be as much as 25 percent, depending on the actual size of the particles. Another effect, common to both techniques, which will cause additional error is due ro the depth of field. In both techniques, an out-of-focus particle will generally infer a size larger than the sphere of equivalent cross-sectional area from the observed scattered light. Hirleman [5] dealt with this problem and provided solutions. However, in the present situation, out-of-focus particles could not be conveniently optically discriminated using his method. Therefore, the depth of field effect results in a broadening of the size distribution, especially in the large size end. The error in size produced by this effect is Jess than 30 percent.
In this study, two kinds of sizing conditions were encountered. The first was the cold flow conditions which, as will be seen below, consisted of sizing specified-size particles. Since these particles were nonabsorbing and appeared to be spherical, the combined error according to the above analysis would be 20-30 percent with some broadening of the distribution. The second was the hot flow conditions where soot particles were measured. These particles were expected to be nonspherical but should be absorbing. The combined error would then be 20-30 percent with some broadening of the distribution.
To evaluate the performance of the optical probe, size measurements using specified-size particles were first conducted under cold flow conditions. Two specified-size spherical polystyrene particles were used: 3.3µm (0.12µm SD) and 0.48µm (0.0018µm SD) (Dow Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN). These two sizes were selected so that each of the two optical sizing techniques could be tested. The test particles were obtained by diluting 300 times the original particle/water mixture using double-filtered (0.2µm filter paper) deionized water. Seeding of these particles was accomplished using a nebulizer located 2m upstream of the centerbody. At this location, it was experimentally determined that pure water droplets produced by the nebulizer would completely evaporate.
To observe the 3 .3µm diameter particles, particle sizing interferometry was used. A fringe spacing of 7 µm was established thus making the instrument sensitive to particles between 2 to 7 .Sµm. Measurements were obtained at three axial locations downstream of the centerbody and at a number of flow conditions. Measured mean diameters ranged from 3 to 4µm with a standard deviation near lµm and a most probable diameter ranging from 2.8 to 3.4µm. Figure 4 (a) shows measurements obtained at an axial station 6d downstream of the centerbody (where d is the diameter of the centerbody) resulting in a mean diameter of 3.4µm, a standard deviation of 1.0µm, and a most probable diameter of 3.3µm. The large mean diameter and standard deviation can be accounted for by the broad tail on the large diameter side of the distribution. This tail was determined to be excessively broad for monodispersed particles even though the test particles were nonabsorbing. Thus the broadening was suspected to be due to effects other than nonspherical particles or an uncertain index of refraction as mentioned before. Probable causes for the broad tail were: finite optical depth of field, particle agglomeration, and the liquid emulsifier (present with the seed particles and with a low vapor pressure) which forms a polydispersed distribution of droplets. Parallel studies of these particles using SEM authenticated the mean size to be 3.3J.tm with a standard deviation of -0.2J.tm. A similar cold flow study was conducted utilizing 0.48J.tm diameter particles and the scattering intensity ratioing technique. The two scattering angles selected were 6 and 12 deg, thus making the instrument sensitive to particles between 0.3 and l.8J.tm. .01,
Extractive probe conditions -effect of sampling flowrate on optically measured data rate study served as a calibration of the instrument. Subsequent SEM studies revealed that these particles had a mean diameter of 0.50/lm and a standard deviation of < 0.05J.tm. The size distribution measured optically has a broad tail (Fig. 4 (b) ) with a standard deviation of 0.29µm. Again, the finite optical depth of field , particle agglomeration, and the presence of the emulsifier were probably responsible for this effect. Simultaneous s1Z1ng measurements employing both techniques during this cold flow condition showed that micron size particles were indeed present, thus providing evidence for the existence of large particles and the occurrence of the broad tail. In soot particle sizing measurements, the size broadening effect would not be significant.
Approach
The approach adopted was to position the optical probe at the entrance of the extractive probe for each of the conditions listed in Table J . First, the conditions of the extractive probe were varied (Table 2) to change the rate of cooling and dilution experienced by the sample. Simultaneously, optical data were obtained to record the impact on the data rate (i.e., local number density) and particle size distribution within the limits of the optical methods (0.3J.tm to 7 .5J.tm).
Secondly, the position of the extractive probe was changed relative to the optical probe to assess the perturbation produced by the extractive probe. Beginning at the nominal sampling location, the extractive probe was removed axially in incremental steps while the optical probe remained at the original centerline location. The impact of the probe location on the optical probe measurements was recorded in terms of data rate and particle size distribution. Jn addition, radial
Transactions of the ASME profiles of data rate and particle size distribution were obtained optically with and without the extractive probe in the flame.
The results are presented for the extractive probe conditions and extractive probe perturbation (Figs. 10-13 ), respectively.
Results
A. Extractive Probe Conditions 1. Nonreacting Flow With Seeding. The extractive probe conditions were first tested for the case of nonreacting flow by seeding with 0.48µm polystyrene spheres and recording the effect of sample tlow rate on the optically measured data rate at the extractive probe entrance. For a 7 .5mps reference velocity, the data rate increased 40 percent at the maximum sample rate (Fig. 5) , consistent with theories relating to nonisokinetic effects; namely, the higher flow rate promotes the radial convection of small particles into the sampling volume.
2 Reacting Flow.
Extractive Filter Samples. The extractive probe sampli ng conditions had a significant impact on soot morphology and number density. As discussed later, the sampling conditions had a relatively small impact on particle size in the range observed optically .
One of two morphologies were observed on the primary (5.0µm pore) filters depending on sample condition: Plateletlike structures (Fig. 6 (a) ) and tightly-packed puff-like s tructures (Fig. 6(b) ).
The puff-like structures occurred for higher overall sample transport temperatures and lower cooling rates. For example, the puff-like structures occurred on the primary filter when the N 2 dilution was reduced (Fig .. 6 ( b) ), when t he sample rate was increased, or when the equivalence ratio was increased (Fig. 7) . As shown in Fig. 6 , this behavior was observed whether the reference velocity was I 5mps or 0.65mps.
When small particles were observed, the morphology of the particles on the secondary (0.2µm pore) filter was similar (Fig.  6) to the puff-like structures noted above. In particular, they appeared as 0.5 to lµm agglomerates of smaller ( -.05µm) spherical particles which is consistent with the morphology and size observed in full -scale combustor studies (e.g., [JO, I IJ). The peak size increased as the mix ture ratio was enriched (Fig. 7) , and as the sampling location was moved closer to the centerbody (3 Yid compared to 6d). The number density of particles on the secondary fil ter also increased sharply as the mixture ratio was enriched (Fig. 7) and as the reference velocity was increased (Fig. 6 (a) ).
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At the enriched conditions (c/i = 0.37), a hybrid of t he pufflike structure was observed on the primary fi lter with zero nitrogen now (Fig. 8) . The sample morphology was akin to a dried mud flat. This is attributed to water condensation on the filter during sampling and subsequent drying of the filter in a desiccator. The water condensation occurred as a resul t of the sample temperature dropping below the dew point temperature of the mjxture, the latter of which was unusuall y high because of the high concentration of water associated with the high concentration of fuel along the centerline of the combustor.
The addition of nitrogen as a diluent is one approach that can be employed to lower the dew point. The impact of this is shown on the primary filter in Figure 7 (b) . The puff-li ke structure is clearly discernable though evidence of some moisture remains.
Optical Measurements. The extractive probe results raise two questions typical of extractive probe samples (l) Are the large par ticles ( -5µm) on the primary filter present at the probe entrance, and (2) a re the smaller particles observed on the secondary filter present at the probe entrance in the agglomerated size ( -1 µm) or in the smaller s ize cut ( -.05µm) of the individ ual particles that make up the agglomerates?
/nte1ferometric Measurements (2-7.5µm) . The in-
terferometric size measurement verified that large particles were in fact present at the probe entrance at the enriched conditions (¢ = 0.37). For example, at 7.5mps, the interferometric measurements (Fig. 9(a) ) indicate the presence of large particles wit h a peak size of -4µm. At this conditio n, approximately I 0 par ticles per second were observed through the optical probe volume while the SEM picture has approximately 90 particles in the field of view. After adjusting t hese two values to the same basis, the extractive probe sample had a rate of deposition an order of magnitude higher than the data rate observed optically at the probe entrance. This provides evidence that the 5µm puff-like structures are formed after entering the probe. Further evidence is provided by the optical measurements at </> = 0.2 at which no interferometric signals were reco rded, yet large puff-like structures (Fig. 6(b) ) or platelet-li ke structures (Fig. 6(a) ) were deposited on the primary fil ter.
The mechanics of the large particle fo rmation in the sampling system is not firm ly established. The present explanation holds to the scenario that the mixture at t he sampling volume is comprised of soot par ticulate formed well upstream (and subsequently deposited on the secondary filter) and fue l undergoing pyro lysis. This fuel is cooled upon entry into the extractive probe. Rapid cooling leads to the platelet- long chains of aggregated spheriods. Some of the chain structures become sufficiently long to deposit across a 5µm pore of the primary filter. This is then followed by a buildup of soot agglomerate within and finally over the clogged pore.
As the resistance to flow through the pore increases, the
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deposition rate decreases and finally terminates, leaving a puff-like structure with a diameter close to the pore diameter ( -5µm). The -4µm particles detected optically at the probe entrance for the enriched (4' = 0.37) condition were suspected of originating from a non-flame source. The measured size distribution ( Fig. 9 (a) ) sported a peak size ( -4µm) whereas a
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monolonically increasing number density as size is reduced would have been anticipated. In the present case, the attrition of deposits off !he centerbody was suspected. As a result, an evaluation was conducled during which !he interferometric 
.5µm
Secondary filter-0.2 µm pore Primary filter·Sµm pore 
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Transactions of the ASME data rate was monitored after the cent\'!rbody was cleaned. The rate increased in lime as the centerbody was conditioned, and finally leveled off to a steady state (albeit low) reading. Although this evidence supports the suspicion, attrited particles from the centerbody have not yet been separately identified on the primary filter. One reason, of course, is the Journal of Engineering for Power The interferometric measurements also provide particle velocity. For example, at <P = 0.37 (Fig. 7(b) and 9) . the average velocity of large particles (4µ.m peak) at the extractive probe entrance was 10.lmps (2.4mps S.D.). Calculation of the probe entrance velocity yielded an entrance velocity (uniform profile) of l 5mps. These results suggest that lhe "isokinetic" setting in this swirling flow produced a flow rate close to but higher than desired. ( -0.8 • 1.8µ.m) . Although the optical instrument was validated with 0.48µm particles for nonreacting conditions, in the enriched reacting nows (</! = 0.37) it was discovered that the presence of a large population of particles in the neighborhood of lµm masked the observation of smaller particles. Thus, the theoretical dynamic range of the ratioing technique (0.3 to I .8µm) was limited in practice to -0.8 to l .8µm.
Ratio Measurements
Despite this limitation, the ratioing measurements indicated that a substantial number of particles entering the extractive probe were of the "agglomerated" lµ.m size. For example, ratioing data presented in Figure 9 in combination with the data rate recorded are entirely consistent with the size and number density observed on the SEM sample ( Fig. 7 ( b) ). The optically measured data rate increased as the mixture ratio was enriched, and as the sampling station was relocated from 6d to 3 Vid. This result is again consistent with the SEM data. The effect of extractive probe condition on data rate is shown in Fig. 5 . Data rates generally increase for these reacting flows with operating condition and sample volume location controlling the extent of change. Insight into these influences is presented in the extractive probe perturbation results that follow .
B. Extractive Probe Perturbation 1. Nonreacling Flow With Seeding. The extractive probe perturbation study was initiated by seeding a nonreacting flow with 0.48µ.m polystyrene particles, and recording the optically measured data rate as the extractive probe was removed axially from the optical probe volume.
In the present case, the study was conducted at 7 .5mps and at an axial sampling station of x!d == 6. As shown in Fig.  IO(a) , the sample rate decreased as the extractive probe was withdrawn, with an overall decrease of more than 200-fold 768 1Vol.103, OCTOBER 1981 between the with-extractive-probe (" w/probe") and withoutextractive-probe ("wlo probe") conditions. The relatively low sample rate in the absence of the extractive probe is due to the strong, swirl-induced centrifugal force on the particles. When the probe is present, this force is reduced and particles can more freely diffuse radially toward the centerline. The radial diffusion of the particles becomes evident by examining Fig. IO(b) . Two observations are noteworthy from this figure. First, the without-probe profile exhibits a very small data rate in the center which increases radially. This shows that diffusion is quite small and that very few particles are able to reach the central core of the combustor. However, in the presence of the probe, diffusion is enhanced. This is supported by the flat data rate profile in the figure. Secondly, because of experimental difficulties, radial measurements were not obtained beyond r/ R = 0.5, thus a particle rate balance could not be performed based on these radial measurements.
2. Reacting Flow. The presence of the extractive probe produced an impact on the optically measured data rate that ranged from a small to a substantial effect depending on the operating conditions. For example, at 5.5mps, <f> = 0.37, and at the sampling station x!d == 6, the data rate remained relatively constant (Fig. 11) as the extractive probe was separated from the optical probe. In addition, no observable change in the optically measured particle size was recorded. The radial profiles also remain similar for both the withTransactions of the ASME (a) probe and without-probe condition. 1 The lack of change in these measurements is probably due to a relatively small axial and radial gradients in now properties at this sampling location as a result of the upstream recirculation and mixing.
Closer to the centerbody (x!d = 3Y1), the results are dramatically different (Fig. 12(a) ). Here, the sampling station is located within the recirculation zone (refer to Fig. 1 ). The sample rate increased more than 70-fold as the probe was withdrawn from the optical sampling volume, with the steepest gradient in data rate occuring within 2 centerbody diameters of the sampling station. The change then is likely a result of a substantial perturbation of the local flow field with a concomitant change in mixing, chemistry, and temperature due to the intrusion of a solid, cold body into a zone of reverse now. It is noteworthy that the effect on data rate levels off at approximately 6 centerbody diameters downstream of the recirculation zone, and the data rate settles to the withoutprobe condition.
The substantial probe perturbation is further evidenced in the radial profiles (Fig. 12(b) ). Here, the with-probe profile resembles the previous case ( Fig. 1 l(b) ). H owever, the without-probe profile is markedly different, having a distinct maximum data rate on the centerline and decreasing monotonically radially outward.
Increasing the reference velocity from 5 .5 to 7 .5mps
----r:rhe factor of two difference ( Fig . 11 (b) ) in data rate at r/R = 0 is not significant and within the reproducibiliry at ti> = 0.37. For example, a two-fold cha nge in data rate was observed for sma ll c hanges (e.g., !if/> = 0.01) in mixrure ratio.
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produced an even more dramatic impact even though the sampling volume was located in the wake of the recirculation zone (x/d = 6). Again, the sample rate increased about 40-fold as the probe was removed from the sampling volume ( Fig. I 3(a) ). However, for this case there is an appreciable scatter in the measurements. This is attributed to a small but perceptible change in the flame structure, probably due to blockage, as the extractive probe was moved from one location to another. In particular, the flame compressed, and the wake region moved upstream as the extractive probe was moved toward the centerbody. The extractive probe perturbation was therefore not limited just to local changes (as in the previous two cases), but extended to dominate name behavior throughout the combustor. This gross impact on data rate notwithstanding, the change in particle size in the range measured optically was not appreciable. The radial profiles ( Fig. 13 (b) ) resemble the last case (5.5mps, if> = 0.37,
, showing both the large increase in data rate and large change in the presence of' the probe. The effect of extractive probe sample flowrate on the data rate observed optically at the probe entrance was earlier shown (Fig. 5) to be innuenced by combustor operating condition and sample volume location. The extractive probe perturbation results provide some explanation of these trends.
At 5.5mps, q, ; 0.37, and x/d = 6, the perturbation of the extractive probe is minimal and the effect of an increase in sample nowrate is to increase the data rate to the same degree observed in the nonreacting flow tests. At 3 I/id, the sampling volume is in the recirculation zone. An increase in sample nowrate has no effect on data rate, which indicates that the now aerodynamics fully control the local now properties. Finally, at 7.Smps, ¢ = 0.37, and x/d = 6, the blockage of the probe dominates and, because the blockage is innuenced by sample flowrate, an increase in nowrate was observed to produce a perceptible change in flame structure and, as a result, a substantial change in data rate.
Summary
The present study represents an exploratory investigation into the sample integrity and perturbation associated with extractive probe sampling for sool. The use of nonintrusivc optical measurement techniques focused at the entrance of an extractive probe provided a unique and independent measurement of number density (i.e., data rate) and particle size in the range of 0.3 µm to 7 .5 µm for nonreacting flow and -0.8µm to 7.Sµm in the case of reacting now.
The results pertaining to extractive probe sampling conditions provided new insights as well as reinforcing the traditionally perceived "isokinetic" effect. For example, number density increased with an increase in sample flowratc. However, the entrance velocity calculated from the isokinetically set sample flowratc in this swirl-stabilized flow was found to be 50 percent above the optically measured velocity. In addition, the optical measurements allowed the identification of a non-flame source of particulate -in this case, the attrition of particles off the centerbody.
Changes in nitrogen cooling rate did not affect the optical measurement, but did affect the morphology and number density on the 5µm filter. Higher sample temperatures and 770/Vol.103, OCTOBER 1981 lower cooling rates produced a larger chain soot structure that subsequently clogged and built up in the Sµm pores giving the illusion of a monodisperse distribution. For high cooling rates, platelet-like structures were formed, likely as a product of rapidly condensing heavily concentrated fuel pockets extracted in an early stage of pyrolysis.
The effect or the physical presence of 1he extraclive probe varied from no sig11ificant impacl on data rate and particle size (in the particle size range measured) to a dramatic effect on data rate. The dramatic perturbation occurred whe n the sampling volume was located in the recirculation zone, or when the refe rence velocity was increased beyond the value (5.5mps in the present case) above which the blockage produced by the extractive probe becomes significant.
The results reporled here are undoubtedly specific to the combustor configuration employed, and the size and design of the extractive probe used. In addition, the results are limited by the s mall particle size cutoff for the o ptical technique. As a result, the effec t of extractive pro be conditions and perturbation on soot particle formation, a nd on formed soot particles in the size range considered to be heavily populated ( -.02µm s dp s 0.3µm) requires an expanded optical capabi li ty. This notwiths tanding, the present results reveal:
• The type of problems associated with extractive probes • Ques tions that must be raised in the interpretation of data from extractive and optical probes
• The type of experiments necessary to develop and test
Transactions of the ASME methods employed to measure soot in gas !Urbine applications.
